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INTRODUCTION

Dampier Peninsula’s Woombooriny Amboon Angarriiya Partnership Initiative (WAAPI)

The Dampier Peninsula is home to a pristine coastal landscape and rugged country with diverse and abundant marine life, flora and fauna. Valuable Aboriginal cultural knowledge, traditions and science are still shared and practiced, while local tourism and industry opportunities are poised for growth.

Throughout this unique and beautiful region, an exciting project led by the Aboriginal people of Beagle Bay, Djarindjin, Lombadina and Ardyaloon communities called WAAPI - the Woombooriny Amboon Angarriiya Partnership Initiative is taking shape. It aims to empower Aboriginal families and improve outcomes for their children, young people and families living across the Dampier Peninsula region.

WAAPI’s focus is on creating strong families, strong leaders and strong communities with an Indigenous governance family empowerment model. This provides a model for a ‘voice’ to facilitate local decision-making and ensure Aboriginal-led, designed and delivered positive social change.

Dampier Peninsula families see WAAPI offering a new movement for Aboriginal people to lead the way forward in their relationships with community elders, families, children and young people. Furthermore, this enables their leadership in relationships with government, businesses, organisations and other Aboriginal communities. Hence, this Aboriginal-led, place-based approach is signifying an important step forward for strengthening and building collaborative and empowered Kimberley Aboriginal families and communities. It also enhances their ability to work with government to stimulate policy and systematic change.

Community Navigators

Driving this grassroots change are the “Community Navigators”, who are locally employed Aboriginal people. The family language groups include both mainland and island traditional kinship connections with Nyulnyul, Bardi, Djabirr-djabirr and Nimanburru (mainland groups). The island language groups; Jawi and Oowiini have adopted the Bardi language on the mainland and are integrated as such being part of the traditional kinship system on the Dampier Peninsula. Bardi and Nyulnyul still maintain the practices of the language today, these are the languages used within the context of WAAPI.

This unique role has been largely self-determined by the Community Navigators from their discussions with community, the Navigators have been informing and guiding social planning, ensuring community priorities are the focus, brokering government agency and service provider relationships and advising stakeholders on appropriate community channels for engagement. Supported with specialised training, coaching and mentoring from Aarnja Ltd (Empowered Communities).
and Save the Children staff, the role of the Navigators is already creating a powerful shift for enabling positive changes within their communities. This change is resulting from the Navigators’ effective leadership, collaboration and mobilisation of individuals and families to create a shared vision and strategy for working and moving forward together. This includes co-designing culturally appropriate activities with local services that target community priorities.

WAAPI’s Ardyaloon Community Navigator, Janella Isaac states, “My role did not come with a job description. I found myself … put in the driver’s seat, with my community behind me and saying, ok .. where are we going to take this?”

**Backbone Partnership Support**

WAAPI as a collective impact project, is enabled by a backbone support group including Aarnja Ltd (Empowered Communities), Save the Children, Woodside, National Indigenous Australians Agency (NIAA) and Department of Communities (DoC), Regional Services Reform. For the first time, this partnership brings together a collaboration of State, Federal, not-for-profit, and Aboriginal organisations to work collectively around a common understanding and shared commitment for improving the way services are delivered for the benefit of achieving outcomes for Dampier Peninsula individuals and families, driven by families.

WAAPI’s funding is currently sourced through Woodside, administered through Save the Children, and the Commonwealth’s Indigenous Advancement Strategy (IAS) that is administered by Kullarri Regional Communities Incorporated (KRCI). Empowered Communities has played a key role in supporting the project via its partnership with the Commonwealth. Going forward, WAAPI’s Aboriginal leadership intends to become incorporated as an Aboriginal organisation to source and administer future funding resources. This will enable truly Aboriginal-led co-design and partnerships, and thereby acknowledge Aboriginal peoples’ right to self-determination.

Joshua Augustine and Rosana Smith, WAAPI’s Beagle Bay Community Navigators state

The WAAPI project up the Dampier Peninsular is helping to build community capacity for us to be able to lead this placed based project. With the partnership support we have been able to mobilise community, service providers and government to work together for the betterment of Dampier Peninsula communities leading the way forward for grassroots people to take lead of community control and the future for, our Elders, Men, Women, and most importantly our young people.

**Aboriginal-Led Research and Place-Based Data for Place-Based Solutions**

The Navigators have developed household surveys and been carrying out their own research and consultation within their communities. By listening and talking to their children, young people, families and elders the Navigators are discovering the kind of changes people wish to see, as well as their local priorities, needs and aspirations. Their work has involved all age groups in discussions to collect powerful grassroots data that reflects the lived experience of their people and provides an opportunity for all people to exercise a voice, and have their opinions heard.

Significantly divergent to the publicly available data, the excellent quality of data the Navigators have acquired has been valuable for informing the real situation for Dampier Peninsula families and children, while challenging the public data and their associated accountability of visiting services and resource allocation. Consequently, the relative ease which the Navigators can identify,
access and update the research data has led to a new meaning of place-based data. This is proving effective in heightening community and stakeholder awareness of the current social situation at the local level, and thus ability to enact real change through community-led place-based solutions that engage Aboriginal peoples.

Dampier Peninsula communities also consider it is important for government to share local data on their community’s education, health, safety, housing and employment with them to strengthen individual and family knowledge, awareness and recognition of issues adversely affecting their wellbeing. Releasing access to this information is viewed as valuable for empowering their people to make choices and seek life opportunities that benefit and enable them to achieve their potential.

Issues related to data sovereignty and the important role Navigators can play in creating and obtaining local place-based data as a community-owned asset is therefore emerging. In addition, the valuable insight the Navigators’ Aboriginal-led research can bring for determining critical social factors affecting their family, children and young people.

Continuing to build the Navigators’ research capacity in this area will help to support their interpretation, application, management and dissemination of information to inform local decision-making and strategies. Furthermore, continuing to share data and information with community will help to mobilise families to take ownership and responsibility for creating fundamental change within their homes, families, and their child’s community ecosystem that affects their wellbeing and future.

Family Steering Committees for Strong Families

The community engagement and research work the Navigators have conducted has led to people coming together to form Family Steering Committees to recognise, appreciate and apply their assets to mobilise consensus and action around social priorities, where there is the greatest need. In the process of connecting with individuals and families within their communities, the Navigators have succeeded in establishing these committees within each community across the Dampier Peninsula.

The succession of establishing the Family Steering Committee was based on cultural protocols, which reflect the Community Navigators way of doing business in the communities. The community nominated committee members representing key family kinship groups and complex networks within their community. The kinship system is considered important for keeping grassroots people grounded and connected.

The Committees are formed on the belief that if they support their families to create nurturing environments for their children to grow up healthy, strong and proud, future generations will be able to embrace and prosper in future socio-economic opportunities and live long healthy lives. On this basis, the Committees are working together to encourage individuals and families to come together and support behaviours, decisions and activities that enable social change and create positive futures.
Indigenous Governance and Aboriginal Leadership for Strong Communities

WAAPI’s focus on leadership is important to the region’s development, for ensuring strong cultural governance to strengthen community capacity to work together with government, corporations and organisations to achieve what Dampier Peninsula families have been calling for – a brighter future for their children and young people.

The Family Committees made up of 30 family kinship groups have come together to form a WAAPI Aboriginal regional leadership governance body to incite a new movement for societal change for thriving, viable, resilient and sustainable communities across the Dampier Peninsula. This important group of leaders drives decision-making that reflects the local truth; provides a ‘voice’ to inform; enables the practices of indigenous governance and directs community social development. It also ensures alignment and collaboration between the communities; and guides the backbone partnership on the appropriate support they require for empowering their families.

WAAPI’s mission statement resonates the project’s focus on respectful collaboration:

With respect and trust we work in equal partnership to strengthen happy and thriving Dampier Peninsula communities where our babies, little children and our youth are strong, proud, smart, healthy and connected in their family, community and culture with guidance from our elders. The cultural fusion of the Bardi and Nyul Nyul language of Woombooriny Amboon Angarriiya, can be translated as “People coming Together, Working Together”.

WAAPI is a community owned and branded project, supported by the cultural governance model that the Aboriginal leadership have co-designed to ensure it is an Aboriginal-led, designed and delivered model. This Indigenous governance model is unique to the region for empowering Dampier Peninsula families to take ownership of the social challenges, and for enabling elders, men, women and youth to have a ‘voice’ and work together with services to co-produce suitable solutions. WAAPI’s Indigenous governance also engages local governing bodies through the community council and the Native Title Prescribed Body Corporates (PBCs).

Janella Isaac, WAAPI’s Ardyaloon Community Navigator states

It’s about communities being informed better about the services coming in, and having an input into how those services are delivered in community… One dream for this community is to see the young leaders standing as strong pillars and just holding this community together, holding it up and just carrying it on. That’s the dream that’s always been followed through from our Elders, and here we are trying to carry that dream forward.
Figure 6 Djarindjin and Lombadina Community Family Fun Day event celebrating National Family Week and vital role families play for ‘Stronger Families, Stronger Communities’ with spear throwing competitions.

**Local Governance Enabling Co-Design and a Family Cultural Framework for Place-based Development**

The WAAPI Aboriginal leadership group has developed a Family Cultural Framework to set objectives, priorities, monitor progress and evaluate social outcomes towards improving their children’s learning, safety, health and wellbeing, as well as young peoples’ leadership potential and access to meaningful jobs. The Framework provides the overarching story for stakeholders to align their activities and demonstrate a commitment for ‘culturally competent’ service delivery, engagement and cooperation with Dampier Peninsula communities.

Working with their Family Committees and Local Leadership Groups (women, men, youth and elders) the Navigators are co-designing with local services ‘culturally competent’ parenting and family support programs and projects. These services are tailored and targeted to be more effective, accessible, valued and efficient and thus, ensure they meet community needs, expectations and aspirations. The priorities include: 1) Early learning from conception to 3 years of age; 2) Local key leadership groups – Governance; 3) Traditional knowledge, Activities and Cultural competence; and 4) Youth engagement.

The Navigators have been using their local governance as a functioning mechanism to support their framework and implementation of priorities by collaborating with their Family Committees and Local Leadership Groups to engage families, young people and children in the grassroot activities co-designed with services and achieve successful outcomes.

Activities include delivering culturally-tailored parenting workshops to build community awareness of the significance of early years and the importance of families on shaping a child’s life; establishing culturally safe ‘baby wellness centres’; organising cultural family events engaging parents/carers; delivering afterschool youth activities incorporating traditional practices with elders; promoting One Arm Point Remote Community School opportunities to engage young people across the region; and carrying out skills audits to identify young people’s strengths, thus acting as knowledge brokers to facilitate purposeful youth training and employment opportunities that match individual’s interests and capacities.

**A Family Empowerment Model for Positive Change and Transformation**

The Navigators’ growing confidence and abilities to mobilise communities is starting to influence families and young people to take responsibility for leading their own plans for change and making important decisions that shape their future, and the future of their children. The WAAPI Aboriginal leadership is also starting to influence how government view Aboriginal family empowerment, genuine authentic engagement, cultural governance and place-based frameworks.
Save The Children’s Senior Project Officer, Dr Jess Bunning states:

Supporting and building capacity of the Community Navigators has enabled them to have the capacity to inform and guide social planning, ensuring community priorities are the focus. This has facilitated a shift in responsibility and ownership of community outcomes from government to the community.

It is early days, however, the Family Empowerment model, evolving from WAAPI already shows potential to help inform and guide government, businesses and other stakeholders from a cultural perspective of the appropriate pathway forward for determining and realising effective development initiatives within Kimberley Aboriginal communities.

The energetic movement building across the Dampier Peninsula communities holds significant potential for benefiting other Aboriginal Kimberley communities tackling social challenges and seeking positive change and transformation.

The WAAPI Aboriginal leaders are open to working together with other Kimberley Aboriginal communities to share and transfer their knowledge and learnings first-hand, as well as be inspired and learn from other communities aspiring to realise better life outcomes for their children, young people and families.

**Empowering Communities by Empowering People**

The WAAPI project reinforces the power of local leaders to achieve change by working towards common goals with a consistent narrative with their Aboriginal populations to stir transformation of their region’s society, culture, environment and economy. The project is providing a grassroots demonstration of building the leadership and development-readiness of Aboriginal people to articulate a clear and compelling future vision for the prosperity of their region.

WAAPI Aboriginal leadership consider their empowerment movement as an important process in nation building efforts to achieve Council of Australian Governments (COAG) targets for closing the gap on social and economic disadvantage of Indigenous Australians.

While enabling cultural recognition, WAAPI offers a new benchmark for developing a strong culture of leadership and bringing Aboriginal people together to cooperate, unite and stand strong as one voice under their Indigenous governance model: a model, that empowers Aboriginal people through a unified ‘voice’ to co-design a shared vision and family cultural strategy that retains their distinct cultures, languages and identities as Dampier Peninsula peoples and Indigenous Australians. The Dampier Peninsula people therefore, envision WAAPI offering a new way of working that focuses...
on transformational reform, aiming to empower communities by empowering people, and while continuing as Aboriginal-driven, WAAPI holds great potential for stimulating far-reaching influences beyond their region.

Sharing our experience and knowledge with other groups

Reader please take note, Dampier Peninsula community leaders in WAAPI hold ownership of the approach that WAAPI has developed, including the Community Navigator role, the Indigenous governance model, Family cultural framework and WAAPI brand. If any group would like to make use of this approach in any way, we encourage you to speak directly to the WAAPI Aboriginal leadership group members for permission. We are grateful that WAAPI have shared their learnings with us, and we ask that what they have shared is viewed in the spirit with which it has been shared - to enrich research and grow our common understanding towards achieving improved initiatives and outcomes within this field.
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Figure 13 WAAPI Aboriginal leadership group co-designing their WAAPI project name, agenda and brand at Lombadina.

Figure 14 WAAPI Aboriginal leadership group during their co-designing process for the WAAPI project at Lombadina.
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Figure 17 Working with Agunya to co-design Men’s leadership group activities, with youth (Agunya sta$ Ian Hudson with Navigators Janella Isaac [Ardyaloon] and Joshua Augustine [Beagle Bay]).
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